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FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF EUROPE.
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Throneof France The Queen and tlie Princes-
ses Countess Guiecioli.
As I was getting out of & fiacre this morning
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on the Boulevard, I observed that the driver
a(j tne cross Gf the legion of honor, worn very

modestly under his coat. On taking a second
look at his faee, I was struck with its soldier-
like, honest expression; and with the fear that

might imply a doubt by a question, I simply
observed, that he probably received it from Na-

poleon. He drew himself up a little as he as-

sented, and with half a smile pulle the coarse
cape of his coat across his bosom. It was done
evidently with a mixed feeling of pride and a
dislike of ostentation, which showed the nur-
ture of Napoleon. It is astonishing how supe
rior every being seems to have become that
served under him. Wherever vou find an old
soldier of the 'emperor,' as they delight to call
hi find a noble, brave, unpretending man.
On mentioning this circumstance to a friend,
he informed me, that it was probably a man
who was well known, from rather a tragical
circumstance. He had driven a gentleman to

party one night, who was dissatisfied with him,
for some reason or other, and abased him very
grossly. The coacher the next morning sent
him a challenge; and, as the cross of honor
levels all distinctions, he was compelled to fight
him, and was shot dead at the first fire.

Honors of this sort must be a very jrreat in
ccntive. They are worn very proudly in France.
You see men of all classes with the striped rib
bon to their button-hol- e, marking them as the
heroes of the three days of July. The Poles
and the French and English, who fought well
at Warsaw, wear also a badge; and it certainly
producesa leeling of respect as one passes them
in the street. There are several very young
men, lads really, who are wancrering about Paris
with the latter distinction on their breasts, and
every indication, that it is all they have brought
away from their unhappy country. The Poles
are co miner in now from every quarter. I meet

CV

occasionally in society with the celebrated Po
lish countess, who lost her property and was
compelled to flee, for her devotion to the cause.
Louis Philip has formed a regiment of the re
fugees, and sent them to Algiers. He allows
no liberalists to remain in Paris, if he can help
it. The Spaniards and Italians, particularly,
are ordered oti' to Tours, and other provincial
towns, the instant they become pensioners up
on the government

I was presented last night, with Mr. Carr and
Mr. Ritchie, two of our countrymen, to the
king. We were very naturally prepared for
an embarrassing ceremony an expectation
which was not lessened m my case, by the ne
cessitv of a laced coat, breeches, and sword,
matters which I had contended with our excellent--

minister, Mr. Rives, were neither necessary
nor becoming to American citizens. I was
overruled, however, and we drove into the
court ofthe Tuileries, as the palace clock struck
nine, in the costume of the time of Louis the
Twelfth, very anxious about the tenacity of
our knee buckles, and not at all satisfied at the
justice done to our unaccustomed proportions
by the tailor. To say nothing of my looks, I
am sure I should have felt much more like a
gentleman in my costume bourgeois. By the
time we had passed through the hands of all the
chamberlains, however, and walked through all
the preparatory halls and drawing rooms each
with its complement ot gentlemen in waiting,
dressed like ourselves m lace and small clothes,
I became more reconciled to myself and began
to feel that I might possibly hare looked, out
of place in my ordinary dress. The atmosphere
of a court is certainly very contagious in this
particular.

After being sufficiently astonished with long
rooms, frescoes, and guardsmen, seven or eight
feet high, (the tallest men I ever saw, standing
with halberds at the doors,) we were introduced
into the Salle du Tronc a large hall, lined
with crimson velvet throughout, with the throne
in the eentre of oir f the sides. Some half
dozen gentlemen were standing about the fire
conversing very familiarly, among wnom was
the British ambassador, Lord Grenville, and
- Rrn-:ii- nn minister, both of whom I had met
K f Th kin jr was not there. The Swe- -

---

dish minister, a' noble looking man, with snow-whit- e

hair, was the only other official person
present, each of the ministers having come to
present one or two of his countrymen. The
king entered in a few minutes, irf.the simple
uniform ofthe line, and joined the group at the
fire, with the most familiar and cordial polite
ness; each minister presenting his countrymen
as occasion offered, certainly with far less ce
remony than one sees at most dinner parties in
America After talking a few minutes with
L J Grenviie, inquiring the progress of the
ctolera he turned to Mr. Rives, and we were
presented yG stood in a little circle around
him. and be conversed with us about America
for ten or fifteen minutes.

He inquired from what states we came, and
said he had been as far west as Nashville, Ten-

nessee, and had often slept in the woods, quite
as soundly as he ever did in more luxurious quar
ters. He begged pardon of Mr. Carr, who was
from South Carolina, for saying that he had
found the Southern taverns not particularly
good. He preferred the north. All this lime

doned by the Cherokees of Arkrasas, by act of
second March, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-nin- e, seventeen thousand fivchundred
and forty-on- e dollars and thirty-thre- e cents.

For provisions for the Quapaws, by act of
second March, one thousand eight hundred and
twentv-nin- e. , one thousand dollars.

J
For aiding certain Creeks in' their' removal, .

by act ot ninth May, one inousanu eigut
dred and twenty-eigh- t, six hundred and four
dollars and three cents.

For extinguishment of the title of the Dela-

ware
I

Indians to theL reservation in Ohio, by
act of second March, one thousand eight hun-

dred and twenty-nin- e, one thousand four hun
dred and eighty-seve- n dollars ana sixty-seie- n

cents.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the

sum of one thousand dollars, heretofore appro-

priated for contingent expenses of the Topo-

graphical Bureau by the act making appropria
tions for the support ol Government tor tne
year one thousand eight hundred ana inim -

two, be, and tne same is nereoy, iraiisieneu
and appropriated to the contingent expenses
oY the office of the Chief Engineer for the same
year.

That the following sum be, and the same a
is hereby appropriated:

For defraying the expenses of the Wyandott
Delegation to theCitvof Washington in Janua

ry, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-tw- o,

four hundred dollars, and for delraying the ex-

penses of the Cherokee Delegation, west of
the Mississippi, novvSn the City of Washing-
ton, seven hundred and seventy-tw- o dollars.

the purpose of paying the Militia of the btaie
of Illinois called into the strvicc of the United
States by competent authority, and for paying
tne expenses incurred in aeienaing the irontier
from a recent invasion by several bands of hos
tile Indians, and including the pay of the mili-

tia legally called out for the same purpose from
the neighboring States and Territories, three
hundred thousand dollars, if so much be neces-
sary, be, and the same is hereby appropriated,
to be paid under the authority of the Secretary
of War, agreeably to the second section of an
actmaklngappropriationsforthe support of the
army for the year one thousand eijrht hundred
and thirty-tw- o.

Sec. 4. And fie it further enacted, That the
sum of twenty thousand dollars be, and the
same is hereby appropriated, to be expended
under the direction of the President of the
United States, for the relief of such friendly In-

dians within the Indianas may seek protection
agencies on the north western frontier..

Approved, June io, lrsi.
AN ACT to authorize the President to raise

nimmted volunteers for the defence of the-- - - j
Frontiers. r,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of Ameri-
ca in Congress assembled, That the President
of the United States be, and he is hereby, au-

thorized to raise, either by the acceptance of
volunteers, or enlisment for one year, unless
sooner discharged, six hundred mounted Ran-

gers, to fje armed, equipt, mounted, and organ-
ized in such manner, and to be under such regu-
lations and restrictious as the nature ofthe ser-
vice may, in his opinion, make necessary.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That
each of the said companies of Rangers shall
colisist of one Captain, one first, one second
and one third Lieutenant; five Corporals, and
one hundred privates; the whole to forma
battalion, and be commanded by a Major.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That the
said non-commission- ed officers and privates
shall arm and equip themselves, unless other-
wise ordered by the President, and provide
their Own horses, and shall be allowed each
one dollar per day as a full compensation for
their services and the use of their arms and hor-
ses. The commissioned officers shall receive
the same pay and emoluments as offiers of I

the same grade in the army of the United
States, and the officers shall be allowed forage
for their horses, and be entitled to the same ra-

tions as those of the same grade in the army of
the United States, respectively

Section 4. And be itturttier enacted, mat j

the officers, non-commission- ed officers, and
privates, raised pursuant to this act, shall be i

entitled to the like compensation, in case of
disability by wounds or otherwise, incurred in
the service, as has heretofore been allowed to
officers, non-commission- ed officers, and pri
vates in the military establishment ofthe Uni
ted States: and shall be subject to the rules
and articles of War, and such regulations as
have been or shall be established according to
law for the government ofthe army of the Uni-- 1

ted States, as far as the same may be applica- - j

ble to the said Rangers within the intent and
meaning of this act, for the protection and de- -

fence of the North-Wester- n frontier of the
United States.

.

I
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Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted, i nat tne
President of the United States, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, is hereby
authorized to appoint all the officers proper to
be appointed under this act ; which appointments
may be made during the recess ofthe Senate,
but shall be submitted to the Senate at their
next session for their advice and consent, and
that the sum of fifty thousand dollars be and
the same is hereby appropriated for the purpose
of carrying this act into effect.

Approved, June 15, 1832. 4

RAISINS, SEGARS, &c.

ass half boxes box Raisins,
Spanish Sears of best aualitw in

to look indulgently upon his bad politics. The
queen had entered, in the mean time, with the lor
king's sister, Lady Adelaide, and one or two .
ofthe ladies of honor, and, after; saying some
thing courteous to all, in her oivnl language,
and assuring us that his majesty was very fond
of America, the royal group bowed out, and
leit us once more to ourselves.

We remained a few minutes, and I occupied
myself with, looking at the gold and crimson
tnrone before me, and recalling to my mind
the world of historical circumstanced connected
With it. YOU Can falv imnrr'tifl it nil. The
throne of France is, perhaps, The most interes-
ting one in the world. But of all its associa
tions none rushed upon me so forcibly, or re
tamed my imagination so long, as the "acciden of
tai arama ot which it was the scene during the is
"' "aJa U1 J"iy. it was nere that the peo-
ple brought the Polytechnic scholar, mortally
wminrlfd in ilna o4ilr . I, 1 .i.uv. w mo attai.iv vju UIC UttiaCe. IO flip
He breathed his last on the throne of France, -

..l- - i v- - 7

surrouiiueu wiui nis comraaes jina a crowd of
patriots. It is one ofthe most striking and af
fecting incidents, I think in all history.

As we passed out I caught a glimpse through
a side door ofthe queen and the princesses sit1
ting round a table, covered with books, in a
small drawing room, while a servant, in the
guady livery of the court, was just entering
with a waiter of tea. The careless attidudes
of the figures, the mellow light of the shade
lamp, and the happy voices of children coming
through the door, reminded me more of home
than any thing I have seen in France. It is
odd, but really the most aching sense of home-
sickness I have felt since I left! America, was
awakened at that moment In the palace of a
king, and at the sight of his queen and daugh-
ters!

We stopped in the antichamber to have our
names recorded in the visiting-boo- k a cere-
mony which insures us invitations to all the
balls given at court durmg thelwinter. The
first has already appeared in the shape of a
printed note, in which we are informed by the
' Aide-de-cam- p of the kings and j,he lady of ho-

nor of the queen,' that we are invited to a ball
at the palace on Monday night. To my dis-

tress there is a little direction 'ait the bottom,
' Les Tiommes serqnt en uniformed which sub-

jects those of us who are not military, once
more to the awkwardness of this ridiculous
court dress. I advise all Americans coming
abroad to get a commission iri the militia to
travel with. It is of use in more ways than
one.

I met the Countess Guiceioli, walking yes-
terday in the Tuileries. She looks much
younger than I anticipated, and is a handsome
blonde apparently about 3. I lam told by a
gentleman who knows her, that she has become
a great flirt, and is quite spoiled by admiration.
The celebrity of Lord Byron's attachment
would, certainly mak e her a very desirable ac-

quaintance were she 'much less pretty than she
really is; and I am told her drawing room is
thronged with lovers of all nations, contending
for a preferance, which, having been once gi-

ven, as it has, should be buried, I think for ever.
So, indeed, should have been the Empress Ma-

ria Louisa's, and that ofthe widow of Bishop
Heber; and vet the latter has married a Greek
count, and the former a German baron.

THE MANUFACTURES OF j ENGLAND.
The following interesting information re

specting the manufactures of the country, is
abridged from an article in Chambers Kdin- -

burgh Journal, a periodical now republishing
in London : j

'

The whole of England, and some of the
counties in Scotland, is but one immense man-
ufactory, sectioned into divisions, and swarm-
ing with a population whose innate skill and
industry put to shame the perseverance Of the
ant; or the ingenious labour of the bee. Let
us, for example, take a glance at; this wonderful
human hive. Entering England from the north,
we first falljj in with the great trading district
on the Tyne, covered with ship-buildin- g estab-
lishments, soaperies, glass works, potteries,
iron foundries, and other works of a similar
kind, connected with the coal trade and mines.
In Cumberland, we find manufactories of ging-
hams, calicoes, corduroys, and other cotton
goods ; sail cloth, carpets, paper, pottery and
glass bottles. The hilly district of Westmore
land, we find, gives employment to the wool-
len manufactories of Kendal, and other towns
in that quarter. In Durham are found exten
sive foundries and forges, producing anchors,
mooring chains, files, edgetools, sword blades,
and all such hardware as is necessary for arti
ficers. Yorkshires come next, and we. per
ceive it has an extraordinary variety of rhanu
factories. The East Riding furnishes wool in
large quantities to the weavers in the West
Riding, which is without exception, the great
est manufacturing district in the world. The
manufactures of Leeds, Wakefield, Bradford,
Halifax, Huddersfield, and places adjacent,
comprise broad and narrow cloths of all quali-
ties, shalloons, calimancoes, and flannels, With
every kind of woollen goods. From Sheffield,
cutlery, printing types, and plated goods, are
exported to all parts of the world. The knives
of Sheffield have been celebrated for many
centuries. West of Yorkshire which is famed

z'

for the extent and variety of its manufactories

a citv of cotton-mill- s and machinery, forming
H?ht fabrics of iroods intended for the clotmng ,

of females in every part of the globe whicn
1 .a.j k mprfhants. Here is alsovan uc 1 irauucu uj

.-I j ;nnreivable variety oi small
hrads. laces, OLC In tne

trict are also found manufactures of iron and!

those products. ,

rroceeding down into Cheshire, we discover
manufactories of silks, cotton, linen, ribbons,'ad, buttons leather, and salt. Shorpshire,
adjoining, has its coal, iron, and tar works, be-
sides manufactories of garden flower pots,
pipes china, and queen's ware ; also some linen
and cotton manufactores. In Montgomerv-shir- e,

we find some of the best flannel manu-
factories in Britain. Let us retrace our tteps,
and view the centreof England. Here we find
the stocking, silk, and lace manufactures of
Notinghamshire ; the worsted, woollen, and
hat manufactures of Leicestershire ; the wooV
len, linen, cotton, silk, and polished raarblft

Derbyshire The great wonder of England
the Staffordshire potteries which occupy a

central district. For ten square miles the
whole, seems a series of volcanoes, as interest-
ing, and a thousand times more profitable, than
those of Sicilv or the NaDolitan territories. Ant j . . r .
abundant supply of coal found here, has pro
duced ;the establishment of these' potteries,
which give, employment To an immense pop-ulati-

on

and send out Del goods to every coun-
try. Warwickshire falls next under our notice.
Ill ere every town is celebrated for manufactu-
ring some particular article. Birmingham is
filled with manufactories of hardware, muskets
pistofs, ad other goods of a similar natures
In Coventry and its neighborhood, not Jess
than sixteen thousand people are employed iji
manufacturing ribbons; and many aro enga-
ged in making watches, which are reckoned
among the best in Britain. Gloves, horn combs,
hosiery, flaxen goods, and needles are a few
more of the chief Warwickshire products.
Worcester is the great mart of the glove and
carpet trade. Gloucestershire has its manu-
factories of iron, tin-plat- e, edge-tool- s, bras-wir- e,

wire-card- s, pins, ancT nails. On the wa-
ter of Stroud are extensive manufactories of
fine scarlet, blue and black cloth : .life b,est
worsted stuffs are made at Cirencerter, and
stockings at Tewkesbury. In Buckinghanv-shir- e,

lace and paper are the chief rnanufactu-ries- .
In Dunstable, Bedfordshire, straw-plait- s

is the principal source of employment. Kent
has the most extensive paper-mill- s in the world;
gunpowder, calicoes, sacking, and hop-ba- g

ging, are also made to a great extent ; and the
various dock-yard- s of Deptford, Woolwich.'
Chatham, &c. employ numerous hands. In the
southern country of Berkshire, sacking, page,
cotton, blankets, and copper, are manufactured.
Wiltshire, the finest woollens, flannels, broad-
cloths, kersej-mers-

, fustins, and gloves, predo-
minate. Dorsetshire is celebrated for its
twines, cordage, sail-clot- h nettings, and shirt
buttons ; Somersetshire for its stockings, wool-
len clothes, coarse linens, ticks, and gloves.
The metropolitan districts abound in manufao
tuFes, and in London itself, almost every kind
of goods is made and prepared for exportation.
In all the large townson the sea-coas- ts round
the island, ship-buildi- ng is carried on to a grea-
ter or less extent, and which necessarily en-

gages a variety of local manufactures.

From the American Farmer
EXCHANGE PAPERS.

About a year ago we inserted in the Farm er
a card, offering an exchange with any editor
who would copy lrom tne last column of our
paper, each week as it should reach him, the
little square entitled " Contents of this Number.'
A very large number of our brethren accepted
of these terms, sending us their papers with
our contents inserted as proposed. In tlii
manner our exchange list, which was before
onerous has.been augmented in a degree un
precedented in our brief annals. Still we are--

satisfied in every instance in which the agree-
ment, that gave rise to the exchange, has been
adhered to; and even where it has not, wo art;
not disposed to complain, since from the nature
of the bargain, any editor might rightfully dis
continue the exchange whenever he should
think proper. Soon many began to omit copy-
ing our "Contents," which omission we tt lirW
imputed to accident or temporary necessity.
but are now convinced that they have relin-
quished the exchange, or rather that they have
discontinued to perform their part of the con-
tract, though we still send them tho Farmer.
Under these circumstances we have-deeme-

d it.
respectful to give notice, which we now do
that after the first of July next, we shall strike
from our book all those exchange papers which:
having become such on the terms ui-w-e men-
tioned, ox which we do not want, tin- - editors of
which shall not, from the time of rec iving this
number, comply strictly with these terms. Wv
shall, however gladly send our journal to all
who shall be disposed to adhere to, or toaccepf
of, the conditions above indicated.

CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER.
New Chinese Mulberry; Remarks on its ad

vantages in feeding Silkworms, by the Editor
Sheep, Comparative Value of the. Merino-an- d

Saxony Breeds, with some General Obser-

vations on their Management, &c On the
Cultivation of Potatoes Account of the Alfal-

fa or Spanish Clover Letter from Mr. Robert
Chisolm giving an Account of a Species of
Silk Grass Planting; Enumeration ofthe Dif-
ferent Species of Forest Trees Cultivation of
Peaeh Trees with a View to Prevent their Pre-
mature Decay Red Beets Used in German v
as Food for Horses and CattleSimple and
profitable Method of Cultivating Water-melon- s

Prices of Strawberries in New York and
Baltimore Improvement of our Cattle Recom-
mended by Crossing on the Best Imported
Breeds Directions, for Making Chlorine Gas,
to be U3ed as a Disinfector nnrl PrAnA.
Contagion Prices Current of Countrv- - Pw
duce in the New York and Baltimore Markets

--Advertisements.

1 ne uays oi trus administration ht r

tne of March, 1637, at midnight precisely

LW8 OF THE UNITED STATES PASSED AT THE FIRST

SESSION OF THE TWENTY-SECON- D CONGRESS.

AN ACT authorizing the Sectary of the Treasury
to permit' a wharf to be built near the site pf the
light-hous- e, on Stratford point, in the State of
fVmnecticut.
Be it enacted by the senate and House oj

of the United States of Ameri
Ca-i- Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is hereby authorized to permit
a wharf tP be built near the site of the light
house, on Stratford point, in the State of Con
necticut, and to grant trie use ot sucn lana oe- -

lorvnno to tne uniiea mates as may ue requi- -

red for that purpose: Provided, I he use ol
such wharf shall continue only so long as, in
the opinion of the Secretary of the Treasury,
it does not interfere with the interests of the
Cnited States.

A. STEVENSON,
Speaker of. the House of Representatives.

J. C. CALHOUN
Vice President of the United States and

President of the Senate,
Approved, June 15, 1S3"2.

ANDREW JACKSON.

ACT to create tho office of Surveyor of Public '

Lands for the Territory of Arkansas. !

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives Sf the United States oj 47ciWt
Jn Cnnsrress assembled. That a surveyor for
the Territory of Arkansas shall be appointed,
v, Ito shall have the same authority, and perform
the same duties respecting the public lands
and private land claims in the Territory of Ar-

kansas as are now vested in, and required of,
the surveyor of the lands of the United States
in Missouri and Illinois.

) Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it
: hall be the duty of the surveyor for Missouri
and Illinois to deliver to the surveyor for the
Territory of Arkansas, all the maps, papers,
records, and documents relating to the public
hinds and private land claims - m Arkansas,
which may be in his office; and in every case
where it shall be. impracticable to make a sepa-

ration of such maps, papers records, and do-

cuments, without injury, it shall behis duty to

raiise copies thereof, certified by him, to be
furnished to the surveyor of Arkansa which
copies shall be of the same vilidity as the origi-

nals. .

Skc. .3. And be it further enacted, That the
surveyor of Arkansas, to be appointed in pur-

suance .ot this act, shall establish his office at
such place as the President ofthe United States
mtiy deem most expedient for the public servi-

ce and that he shall be allowed an anual salary
of fifteen hundred dollars, and that he be au-

thorized to employ one! skilful draughtsman
and two clerks, whose aggregate compensation
shall not exceed eighteen hundred dollars per
annum.

Approved, June 15, 1832.

AX ACT granting to the Territory ofArkansas,
one thousand acres of land, for the erection ot a
court-hous- e and iail at Little Hock.
Bi t enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives of the United States of Amen
ca in Congress assembled, That therebe gran
ted to the Territory of Arkansas, a quantity of
land not exceeding one thousand acres, con-

tiguous to, and adjoining the town of, Little
Hock for the erection of a court-hous- e and jail
in said town; which lands shall be selected by
the Governor of the Territory legal sub-divis-jo- ns,

anddisposed of in such manner as the
Legislature may by law direct: and the pro-
ceeds of the lands so disposed of, shall be ap-

plied towards building a court-hous- e and jail
in said town of Little Rock; and the surplus, if
any may be applied to such oilier objects as
the Legislature of said Territory may deem
proper.

Aptroved, June 15, 1832. r

AN ACT for the of certain unex-
pended balances of former appropriations, and for
other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives ofthe United States of Ameri-
ca in Congress assembled, That the follow-s- ,

being unexpended balances of former
appropriations, be, and the same are hereby,

to the original objects of their
appropriation, specifically, namely:

For the expense of visits of Indian deputa-
tions to the seat of Government, three hundred
and ninety-fou- r dollars and forty two cents.

for expenses incurred bV the marshal of
lichigan Territory, in prosecuting Winnebago

prisoners, one hundred and twenty-nin-e dol
lars and fifty-eig- ht cents.

For carrying into effect the treaty with the
Florida Indians, according to the act of twenty-sixt- h

May, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-four-

, one hundred and ninety-fiv- e dollars.
For carrying into effect the Creek treatv.

according to the appropriation to that effect in
the act of twenty second May, one thousand
eight hundred and twenty-six- , and the

ofthe balance thereof, by the act of
March second, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-nin- e, ten thousand eight hundred and:
forty-fiv- e dollars and ten cents.

For compensation to Cherokee emigrants
from Georgia, according to the act of second
March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nin- e,

ten thousand five hundred and fifty-on- e

dollars and thirty cents.
For carrying into effect the treaty with the

Pottawatamies, by act of second March, one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-nin- e,

tight hundred and sixty-fiv-e dollars and ninety
fvo cents.

I?

i was looKing out iorsuuicttcui. tii ; consisting oi silk, cotton, woollen, ju:- -

English. He speaks the language with all the :

hats, stockings, pins, needles, nails, watch
careless correctness and fluency of a vernam-- : tools and movements, tobacco and snuff, ear-la- r

tongue. We were all surprised at it. It thenware, porcelain, paper, and many other
is American English, however. He has not articles. In thi hn:v srene lies Manchester
a particle ofthe cockney drawl, half Irish and
half Scotch, with which many Englishmen
cnpnlv-- He must be the smapolite king

lt ovr rcinmpil. He even said he had been' b
Tonffiow th nlace of Mr. Carr's rnncnlato

i enmo nlpnsant comD imnts tn nnr ennn.

half and quarter boxes,
Loaf Sugar of superior quality,
lhhd. superior Old Antgua Rum,
Received this day, per schooner Perseve-renc- e,

and for sale by
JOSEPH M. GRANADE, Co.

Dunn's Corner.
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try, he passed to the Brazilian minister, who vicinity are situated the establishments for oered r-s-ays a rampant National on the
s

no-- n

th other side, leaving n AKrhftA aA Aveine the calicoes. In this dis-- l mmation ff Mr. Clav. True, tlwv will
j with his manner; and, probably, in spite of our


